
—RECREATION INVENTORY INSTRUCTIONS— 

 

Purpose:  

 

In order for a 5-year DNR recreation plan to be approved by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR), 

a thorough inventory of all recreational assets in your township—either owned and/or operated by your 

township and otherwise (state, tribal, federal, or private)—must be compiled. The Eastern Upper Peninsula 

Regional Planning and Development Commission (EUPRPDC) needs your help to gather the necessary 

information in order to have this portion of the plan done in a timely manner.  

 

What we need: 

 

The EUPRPDC has included an inventory sheet with this packet for a township’s authority on parks and 

recreation to fill out by the end of August, 2015. We have gone through our databases and included any 

parks and/or recreational assets we have in our GIS files (for some communities we had nothing on file) 

and included the names of them on the inventory sheet. For every recreation asset, please include the park 

classification (use the enclosed documents entitled Appendix B and Appendix M from the DNR’s 

guidelines when classifying recreational assets); an address for the facility—or at least a description of its 

whereabouts; whether it is publically owned and/or operated (that is, by your township) or not (if not, please 

include who owns and/or operates it); a description of its general purpose or use; size: parks in acres, 

facilities in square feet, trails in miles, marinas in number of docks, campgrounds in number of camp sites—

if unsure, please mark accordingly; and if there is a site development plan, please in include a copy of that. 

 

Types of things to include in your inventory:  

 

 Parks, 

 Urban spaces, 

 Trails—please specific what it is used for, 

 Community centers, 

 Arenas, 

 Marinas, 

 Campgrounds, 

 Green spaces, 

 Fields for sport, 

 State or federal forests, parkland, campgrounds, 

 Beaches, 

 Scenic turnouts, 

 Anything else used for recreation in your community.  


